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IMPACT STATEMENT
Through February of last school year,

our volunteer-delivered, kindergarten12th grade programs foster work-readiness,
entrepreneurship, and financial literacy skills,
and use experiential learning to inspire
students to dream big and reach their potential.

In March and April, we transitioned to

online resources and programming as well as
launched our career speaker series. JA students
develop the skills they need to experience the
realities and opportunities of work and
entrepreneurship in the 21st century global
marketplace.
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TESTIMONIALS
One of our first grade teachers responded:

“This is great, it fits my curriculum plan perfectly."
A principal commented:

“Thanks so much! The packets are great and so developmentally perfect!!”
From an educator with their own child:

“Kyle gave a thumbs up and said he ‘liked to do this type of schoolwork’. I

found it to be highly relevant and a great discussion starter about how I pay
bills and manage my money.”
From a JA educator:

"Thank you so much for your online support this spring! It was so very helpful.
I appreciate that the videos were short and sweet so that our parents weren't
overloaded. Having your videos took a big stress off my shoulders, too!"

WORKBOOKS
FOR GRADES K-2,
3-5, MIDDLE
SCHOOL, AND
HIGH SCHOOL
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IN THE NEWS

Nonprofit launches virtual Career
Speaker Series for Teens

Junior Achievement launches new
online learning tools amid COVID-19
pandemic

JA releases free resource to help
teens understand financial
impact of COVID-19

JA career speaker series released to
inspire teens about possible
Michigan careers

Teddy’s mom had Teddy participate in the JA Ourselves kindergarten
program. Teddy viewed the video of a volunteer online and then did
the activity. JA Ourselves has five lessons including:
•
•
•
•
•

Making Choices
Needs and Wants
Goods and Services
A Penny Saved (Saving Money)
A Penny Shared (Sharing Money)

Junior Achievement of the Michigan Great
Lake’s reach expands through the Michigan
regions of Northwest Michigan, Northern
Michigan, Mid Michigan, Southwest Michigan,
Montcalm, Newaygo, and Allegan Counties and
Greater West Michigan.

